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Frederick William Dame 

(Exercising freedom of speech … as long as it still exists.) 

 

Just Thinking 

 

Number 149 

 

*** 

 

JT:  Spontaneous thought:  American Patriots should missionize Progressives, 

Obots, Liberals, Dumbed-downers, Socialists/Communists that only the air they 

breathe is racist and only the water they drink is racist. 

*** 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MFFJWzgUmTE 

 

JT:  LOL!!! 

*** 

 

http://m.dailykos.com/story/2012/11/18/1162644/-UPDATED-National-Park-Service-

Moves-Ahead-With-Plans-to-Put-Obama-on-Mt-Rushmore 

 

JT:  Methinks this is another case of the insult of insults! 

*** 

 

 
Source:  Funny Facts and Fiction via http://iotwreportcom.c.presscdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/isis-only-dot-com-.jpg 

 

It's an image of Obama learning how to live without Reggie Love or any other love. 

*** 
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Source:  http://suckersonparade.blogspot.de/2015/11/low-iq-is-new-muslim-terrorist-defense.html#.Vlg_gvvbF0R. 

 

JT:  Methinks it's an ISIS propaganda poster 

*** 

 

http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/11/25/switzerland-bans-burqa-

women-face-fines-10000/ 

 

JT:  At least one European country has guts! 

*** 

 
http://www.thelocal.se/20151124/bacon-back-on-the-hotel-menu-after-huge-uproar-comfort-

sweden 

http://www.thelocal.se/20151124/sweden-set-to-tighten-asylum-rules-for-refugees (Tack B) 

 

JT:  All that Sweden has left after its forty years of multi-culti politics is the Continental 

Breakfast. 

(SD = Swedish Democrat) 

 
*** 

 
http://www.veteranstoday.com/2015/11/25/russia-erdogans-son-real-isis-oil-minister-behind-

s24-shoot-down/ 

 

JT:  Erdogan:  We had to shoot down the Russian SU24 because the Russians were 

destroying the source of my son's pocket money. 

*** 

 

Don Fredrick in the November 2015 Issue of The Complete Obama Timeline reports 

that "It is worth noting that Saudi Arabia showered the Obama family with about 

$1.35 million in gifts in 2014, including jewelry for Malia and Natasha Obama. But 

Yahoo.com notes, “If Obama wants to keep anything he gets from another world 

leader, he has to pay fair market value for it and take it with him when he leaves 
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office. Otherwise, U.S. law stipulates that the president must turn over everything to 

the National Archives or other institutions for storage or display.” 

 

JT:  Do you seriously think that Obama and his family gang will comply with United 

States law?  If your answer is YES, then think again!  If your answer is still YES, 

Then think again!  Keep thinking until you get the correct answer!!! 

*** 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cKJVHb_sw_M 

 

JT:  This is a wonderful video that Muslims will never understand! 

*** 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6PzT8vEvYPg 

 

JT:  It explains Obama's refugee policy and hits all of the nails. 

*** 

 

https://westernrifleshooters.wordpress.com/2015/11/29/bracken-tet-take-two-islams-

2016-european-offensive/ 

 

JT:  It's a prelude to what will happen in America. 

*** 

 

JT:  Quote of the day from Pamela Geller:  “It’s official: Obama is evil and mentally 

defective. No matter how high the pile of bodies in the cause of Allah, Obama sees 

no Islam, hears no Islam, speaks no Islam. Obama’s cold-blooded comedy in Paris is 

a step too far. Climate change is an industry started when I was just a kid. Then it 

was called ecology. The modern equal to the emperor’s new clothes. It has made the 

left rich and enabled the government to control more and more of our lives. But to 

use this fairy tale to duck real life and death issues is malevolent. Fact is, the climate 

changes. It has for millions of years, with or without man. The idea that it is man’s 

fault is the height of hubris. ISIS doesn’t give a fig about the weather. They are 

planning their next conquest, their next country, their next wholesale slaughter.” 

*** 

 

JT:  At http://dcwhispers.com/french-reporters-stunned-at-obamas-ignorance-he-is-
an-assole-an-assole/ there  are at least two very intelligent statements made by 
French reporters during and after Barack Hussein Obama gave his speech at the 
world climate summit in Paris. Here is what the called him 
 
Connard (in English stupid bastard) and Trouduc  (in English ass hole) 
 
Bull's Eye – both times! 

*** 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KXGE2eBUdlQ 
 
JT:  All Italians are not members of the mafia, but all Muslims are terrorists because 
Muhammad said they are. 

*** 
 

Islamic State Memo 
 

Melvin  

11/22/2015, 11:44 pm 

 

 

Islamic State Memo: 

The following songs have been approved by Islamic State. 

WARNING: Please keep in mind that you are not allowed to enjoy listening to these songs. 

1. "The Great Allah Has Decided That I Am Unworthy Due to My Questionable Attire"  

2. "Muhammad, the Great Prophet, Has Given Us Great Instruction on Proper Bomb 

Making"  

3. "Allah, Great and Wise One, I Am Not Complaining that The 72 Virgins Promised To 

Me Are Not the Beautiful Females I was Hoping For but Rather the Mangled Corpses 

of the People I Killed"  
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4. "Allah, Who Loves Us So Much He Is Willing to Command Us to Die, Has Commanded 

Us To Die in Order to Show Us How Much He Loves Us"  

5. "Our Children, Our Future, Our Body Shields"  

6. "Praise Be Allah, Who Has Given Us Women to Rape and Beat and Children to Die In 

Glorious Suicide Bombing Missions"  

If you are aware of other such worthy songs, please list them and Islamic State will consider 

adding them to our list. 

http://thepeoplescube.com/peoples-blog/islamic-state-memo-

t17224.html#sthash.ZfsQCSml.dpuf. 

JT:   AAllllaaaaaaaaa aaahhhhhhh aaaaaaaaaa
luuuuaaa 

ackkkkkkaaaaa
kbaaaaaaaaa

aaraaaaaaaa -------gulp! 

 
Melvin also notes:  PLEASE ARRIVE AT LEAST 30 MINUTES PRIOR TO YOUR BEHEADING!! 

*** 
 
In San Bernardino, California two or three gunmen attack a social services facility in 

San Bernadino, California.  They kill 14 and injure 21.  Two are identified as Syed 

Rizwan Farook, 28, and his wife, Tashfeen Malik, 27. A third person has been 

arrested but not identified.    

 

JT: Why did this tragedy happen?  I think the solution is quite simple.  It was 

workplace violence. 

*** 

 

JT:  Quote of the day:  The mass killing in San Bernadino, California is “a wonderful 

moment to really make significant change.” – Attorney General Loretta Lynch.  (Most 

likely to institute Sharia Law in the USA!) 

(http://www.theamericanmirror.com/ag-lynch-attack-is-wonderful-moment-to-make-

significant-change/) 

*** 

 

Don Fredrick in December Issue of The Complete Obama Timeline reports:  

"Defense Secretary Ashton Carter announces that the military will open combat 

positions to women. He says, 'There will be no exemptions. To succeed in our 

mission of national defense, we cannot afford to cut ourselves off from half the 

country’s talents and skills. We have to take full advantage of every individual who 

can meet our standards.' ” 

 

JT:  This decision could be quite positive. The more Muslim fighters the female 

soldiers kill, the less Muslim fighters will go to Jannah.  Muslims who are killed by 

females cannot go to paradise.  Why?  Muhammad said so! 

*** 
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Source:  mematic.net via http://iotwreportcom.c.presscdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/CUkY1EKVAAAutN9.jpg. 

 

JT:  Methinks Islam and Allah and Muhammad have been with the world too long!!! 

*** 

 

http://iotwreport.com/viral-e-mail-was-written-by-wayne-allyn-root-not-bill-bennett/ 

 

JT:  Read everything!  It's a command! 

*** 

 

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-34960971 

 

JT:  That’s a stupid statement! 

*** 

 

Read: 

http://www.wsj.com/articles/SB10001424052702303480304579578462813553136. 

 

The Myth of the Climate Change '97%' 

 

What is the origin of the false belief—constantly repeated—that almost all scientists 
agree about global warming? 
 

JT:  The 97% is not only a myth, It's a lie!  If John Kerry and Barack  

Hussein Obama believe the 97%, then the 97 %  has to be a lie. 

*** 
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JT:  I have never quoted veteranstoday.com and have never referred to it.  However, I'll 

make an exception because this article appears very credible. 

http://www.veteranstoday.com/2015/12/06/busted-bbc-and-cia-caught-staging-phony-syrian-

gas-attack-in-2013-use-crisis-actors/. (Tack B) 

*** 

 

Here's more on climate change: 

 

http://www.climatedepot.com/2015/08/06/a-new-record-pause-length-no-global-

warming-for-18-years-7-months-temperature-standstill-extends-to-233-months/ 

http://www.climatedepot.com/2015/11/29/skeptical-climate-documentary-set-to-rock-

un-climate-summit-film-to-have-red-carpet-premiere-in-paris/ 

RSS satellite measuring shows no world-wide global warming for the last 18 years: 

 

 
 

Figure 1. The least-squares linear-regression trend on the RSS satellite monthly global mean surface 

temperature anomaly dataset shows no global warming for 18 years 7 months since January 1997.  

The hiatus period of 18 years 7 months is the farthest back one can go in the RSS satellite 

temperature record and still show a sub-zero trend. The start date is not cherry-picked: it is 

calculated. And the graph does not mean there is no such thing as global warming. Going 

back further shows a small warming rate. 

The Pause has now drawn blood. In the run-up to the world-government “climate” conference 

in Paris this December, the failure of the world to warm at all for well over half the satellite 

record has provoked the climate extremists to resort to desperate measures to try to do away 

with the Pause. 
 

Also … 

 

The Argo system of ocean buoys temperature measuring show 1 degree Celsius temperature 

rise per every 430 years for ocean depths below 750 meters.  First there was Tom Karl with 
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his paper attempting to wipe out the Pause by arbitrarily adding a hefty increase to all the 

ocean temperature measurements made by the 3600 automated ARGO bathythermograph 

buoys circulating in the oceans.  Hey presto! All three of the longest-standing terrestrial 

temperature datasets – GISS, HadCRUT4 and NCDC – were duly adjusted, yet again, to show 

more global warming than has really occurred. However, the measured and recorded facts are 

these. In the 11 full years April 2004 to March 2015, for which the ARGO system has been 

providing reasonably-calibrated though inevitably ill-resolved data (each buoy has to 

represent 200,000 km
3
 of ocean temperature with only three readings a month), there has been 

no warming at all in the upper 750 m, and only a little below that, so that the trend over the 

period of operation shows a warming equivalent to just 1 C° every 430 years.  

*** 

 

Obama says the international climate change agreement is a “turning point for the 

world. …In short, this agreement will mean less of pollution that threatens our planet. 

Full implementation of this agreement and will pave the way for more progress in 

stages over the years. It sends a powerful signal: a low carbon future, in clean energy 

at a scale we have never seen before.” 

(http://newyork.cbslocal.com/2015/12/12/obama-climate-agreement/)  

 

Don Fredrick in the December 2015 issue of The Complete Obama Timeline points 

out that, "In addition, the agreement is non-binding—which means it is next to 

useless." 

 

JT:  Of course, this gives all of the energy producing countries, particularly the Islamic ones, 

the loophole. 

 

Furthermore, the conference in Paris apparently did not take some facts into consideration. 

For example: 

 

� https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dMfFVg66Ors.(Lord Christopher Monckton 

on climate change corruption!) 

� https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RkdbSxyXftc&feature=youtu.be.  Patrick 

Moore co-founder of Green Peace denounce AGW 

� https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BpBnJq19R60. A supportive video! 

� https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TCy_UOjEir0. Another truth teller. 

At least two avid readers (HS and B) of Just Thinking have communicated the 

following: 

 

� HS:  "Climate weapons are being used to cause climate events that are promoted 

by lying media.  There is no evidence that AGW (Anthropogenic Global Warming) 

is caused by CO2. Period.  Sheeple are conditioned to believe in AGW because 

they see corporate pollution everywhere and wrongly link CO2 policy as a way to 

stop chemical destruction.  In fact, corporations will continue to destroy the 

environment long after you have been paying carbon taxes for years EPAC 
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Report on Chemtrails and Aerosol Climate Engineering  

https://youtu.be/2ZYdrewRHog." 

 

� B:  Apart from what I've said … regarding my standpoint that the observed climate 

fluctuations, I'd like to repeat for the sake of clarity that you're partly right about 

AGW since the intentional "man made" release of aerosols/chemtrails from military 

tankers and commercial airliners the last 20 years have likely caused a certain, but 

so far fairly small rise of measured global temperature.  Moreover, these aerosol 

dumps of above along with (HAARP like) huge antenna facilities for inducing 

directed electromagnetic fields in the atmosphere in order to control/steer/"owe the 

weather" in terms of artificial droughts, intense rainfalls as well as hurricanes, have 

also contributed to an observed heightened frequency of such weather 

phenomena (locally)." 

 

� HS:  It's impossible to be sure of anything when even your best climatologists fails 

to consider and calculate the ongoing aerosol covert climate manipulation that is 

very likely warming the climate and manipulating the jet streams.  Even your most 

respected authority is easily demonstrated to be wrong about blaming even a tiny 

bit on AGW when they fail to discuss the past 30 years of climate engineering. 

 

� B:  When it comes to Nobel Prize laureates and AGW, the only two big liars & 

unworthy recipients I can think of right now are Al Gore & Obongo.  Ivar Gjäver 

(Giaever) is a very sound physicist, far more trustworthy & judicious than his 

compatriots in the Norwegian Nobel committee consisting of bought-&-paid-for-

political-correct-politicians! With the cold & dark winter period ahead I wish we at 

least had the same considerably warmer climate here like the Vikings had when 

they grew wine grapes in Greenland. (The dark evenings at home could anyway 

be satisfactory dealt with by lighting up with cozy candles & good music.....) Last 

but not least, I believe we have entered into a colder interglacial period with 

declining temperatures which the PTB now and coming years desperately must try 

to cover up for by increased chemtrailing/aerosol dumping in the atmosphere to 

counteract the cooling! 

 

� HS:  There is no evidence that anyone is "partly right" about AGW.  You (believers 

in AGW) are being mind-washed by environmental sentiment.  Stick to the real 

facts of real pollution like Fukushima or you will perpetually miss the point. 

 

� B:  Climate change deniers have been lied to big times!  However, when it comes 

to AGW, due to ongoing "geoengineering" (shows) that the release of chemtrails 

(or call it "geoengineering") in the troposphere from military tankers or commercial 

airliners tend to increase the temperature on earth and in the oceans to make the 

IPCC fraudulent statement AGW from CO2 release is true!  Only if the chemtrails 

had been released higher up in the stratosphere, 15km up to 60km above sea 
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level , (where normal military tankers & commercial airliners can't fly) you could 

expect a "cooling" effect on earth at sea level!  

(https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/9/9a/EarthAtmosphereBig.jpg) 

 

 
Source:  The image is from http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/middleeast/saudiarabia/11402453/Prince-Charles-

begins-Saudi-Arabia-visit.html. 

The image with the text appeared at https://seeker401.files.wordpress.com/2015/12/cvltnaavaaev3up.jpg?w=497&h=280. 

 

JT:  Of course, and the world will believe it! 

*** 

 

A ship captain one day recorded in the ship’s log, “First-mate drunk today.” It was a 

true statement, but was the first incident where the mate had been drunk while on 

duty. The mate pleaded with the captain to amend the statement, but the captain 

refused, saying it was a true statement. The next time the First-mate was in charge of 

the ship, he recorded in the log, “Captain sober today.” 
https://bible.org/illustration/captain-sober-today  (Tack B) 

 

Applying this to Barack Hussein Obama, we can say:  Barack Hussein Obama recorded in 

his diary that Michelle had over-eaten her diet of 14 cheeseburgers during lunch.  She 

pleaded with him not to make this "news" available to the press.  But it was true, and we all 

know Obama never lies.  She pleaded with him to amend the statement, but Barry said NO, 

because it was a true statement.  "Well", she said, "Everybody knows you're a liar."  During 

her next press conference Michelle said that Barry was to give some news about her dietary 

lunch meals.  She also said.  "We all know Barry always tells the truth." 

 

(Well, the application works, but whether or not Barry and Michelle tell the truth 

is irrelevant!) 

*** 

 

JT:  Spontaneous thought:   Islam if a person steals the thief's hand is cut off.  If am 

man steals a woman's virginity by raping her, shouldn't the similar punishment be 

made to the body part that did the stealing?  (Tact B, who says, "Let's swiftly 

introduce a §6. Penis cut off  non-negotiable punishment in all European Union 

country laws for Muslims who rape Christian women!) 
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Read these: 

https://shariaunveiled.wordpress.com/2013/08/06/95-of-child-rape-and-molestation-

convictions-in-the-uk-were-committed-by-muslims/ 

 

https://muslimstatistics.wordpress.com/2015/03/19/sweden-77-6-percent-of-all-rapes-

in-the-country-committed-by-muslim-males-making-up-2-percent-of-population/ 

 

https://therisingcaliphate.wordpress.com/statistics/sweden-rape-statistics/ 

*** 

 

Women in libraries in Sweden are no longer secure from illiterate Muslims; … from 

illiterate Muslims(?)  (http://www.friatider.se/kvinna-v-ldtogs-p-bibliotek)  (Tack B) 

*** 

 

The person pictured below is already recognized as a devoted migrant ditto and shall now 

also be known as a supporter & close friend of a Muslim terrorist and oil thief! 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7GwVGwXefBY)  (Tack B) 

 

 
 

Read the article:  http://www.thelocal.se/20090422/19002.   

*** 

 

JT: Spontaneous question: 

Who's the idiot?  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=82vPu57WCGs or 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bbQe14LRJEA 

*** 

 

https://vimeo.com/147504661  (Tack B) 

 

JT:  It's in Swedish. The core element is that in a WhiteTV interview with a contact in 

a German Security Service, the interviewed person claims that a Secret ISIS army of 

several hundred thousand men have already smuggled themselves into Germany 

and are ready to hit in March of 2016. 

*** 

 

JT:  I don't rely on the articles from VeteransToday.  However, here are some 

possible eye-opening opinions. (Tack B) 
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http://www.veteranstoday.com/2015/10/31/top-israeli-firster-billionaire-purchases-us-

presidential-candidate-marco-rubio/ 

 

http://www.infowars.com/rubio-side-with-turkey-and-islamic-state-in-confrontation-

with-russia/  why ineligible presidential candidate Marco Rubio is backed up by Paul 

Singer! 

 

http://www.veteranstoday.com/2015/11/28/turkish-journalists-erdogan-has-been-

sleeping-with-isis-and-fascism/ 

http://www.veteranstoday.com/2015/11/28/iranian-press-putin-to-send-150000-

troops-to-syria/ 

http://www.veteranstoday.com/2015/11/27/us-general-turkey-should-be-kicked-out-

of-nato/ 

http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2015-11-25/meet-man-who-funds-isis-bilal-erdogan-

son-turkeys-president 

*** 

 
Turkish Air Piracy (http://www.veteranstoday.com/2015/11/25/russia-cites-us-
violation-of-flight-memorandum-in-turkish-air-piracy/)  
 

By GPD on November 25, 2015 (JT:  The person on the right has a brain and can think!) 

 

The United States assumed responsibility for observance of relevant regulations by all 

participants of the coalition it leads, including Turkey 

 

US purchase agreement for sale of F16s requires Turkey to have US 

permission for all combat missions according to Lavrov  

MOSCOW, November 25. /TASS/. Russian Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov, in 

Wednesday’s phone conversation with US Secretary of State John Kerry, pointed to  

a gross violation of the Russian-US memorandum of ensuring safety of flights of combat 

aircraft in Syria, the Russian Foreign Ministry reported Wednesday. 
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The nearest Turkish AFB to location of shot down Russian SU-24 attack bomber is 

Incirlik/Adana NATO AB 140 km away.  

(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Incirlik_Air_Base)  All other Turkish AFBs where their F-

16s are normally based are located too far away to intercept intruders - unless 

intercepting F-16s were already on combat air patrol! 

*** 

 

 
Source https://seeker401.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/cuonqi7wwaabxvz.jpg?w=497&h=746 

 

JT:  Evidently, democratic freedom fighters come in all disguises. 

*** 
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We are herewith informed by http://www.reuters.com/article/us-california-shooting-

muslims-idUSKBN0TM2OI20151204 that “Muslim Americans fear their religion will be 

demonized and Islamophobia will spread after a young Muslim couple was accused 

of carrying out one of the bloodiest mass killings in the United States. 

 

JT:  I think it's about time that Muslims realize the truth that Islam is not a religion but 

a political cult.  And … have I got news for them:  Islam was demonized at its 

inception.  Muhammad claimed that he communicated with a demon devil disguised 

as Gabriel.  The Muslim Gabriel in the Koran teaches the doctrine of demons.  In fact, 

Muhammad once said that the angel Gabriel was one of the major enemies of the 

Jews. (Sahih Bukari, vol. 5, book 55, number 546, book 58, number 275, volume 6, 

book 60, number 7.) 

*** 

 

JT:  Do you want to read some Muslim BS?  Here it is: 

 

“Let’s not forget that some of our own foreign policy, as Americans, as the west, have 

fueled that extremism.” U.S. support for repressive regimes, says Ayloush, “push 

people over to the edge. Then they become extremists. We are partly responsible. 

Terrorism is a global problem, not a Muslim problem. And the solution has to be 

global. Everyone has a role in it.” 

 

JTG:  Well, … Yes!  Everyone has a role … to stop Islam!!! 

*** 

 

http://dailysignal.com/2015/11/25/west-germanys-former-chancellor-predicted-

europe-would-have-an-assimilation-problem/ 

 

JT:  Chancellor Helmut Schmidt requested that the statements not be published until 

after his death. 

*** 

 

SYRIAN CONFLICT EXPLAINED 

Source: http://www.702.co.za/articles/6301/syria-situation-explained.  (Danke JO) 

President Assad (who is bad) is a nasty guy who got so nasty his people rebelled and the 

Rebels (who are good) started winning. But then some of the rebels turned a bit nasty and 

are now called Islamic State (who are definitely bad) and some continued to support 

democracy (who are still good).  

 

So the Americans (who are good) started bombing Islamic State (who are bad) and giving 

arms to the Syrian Rebels (who are good) so they could fight Assad (who is still bad) which 

was good.  
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By the way, there is a breakaway state in the north run by the Kurds who want to fight IS 

(which is a good thing) but the Turkish authorities think they are bad, so we have to say 

they are bad while secretly thinking they're good and giving them guns to fight IS (which is 

good) but that is another matter. 

 

Getting back to Syria. President Putin (bad, as he invaded Crimea and the Ukraine and 

killed lots of folks including that nice Russian man in London with polonium) has decided 

to back Assad (who is still bad) by attacking IS (who are also bad) which is sort of a good 

thing? But Putin (still bad) thinks the Syrian Rebels (who are good) are also bad, and so he 

bombs them too, much to the annoyance of the Americans (who are good) who are busy 

backing and arming the rebels (who are also good).  

 

Now Iran (who used to be bad, but now they have agreed not to build any nuclear weapons 

and bomb Israel are now good) are going to provide ground troops to support Assad (still 

bad) as are the Russians (bad) who now have ground troops and aircraft in Syria. 

 

So, a Coalition of Assad (still bad) Putin (extra bad) and the Iranians (good, but in a bad 

sort of way) are going to attack IS (who are bad) which is a good thing, but also the Syrian 

Rebels (who are good) which is bad.  

 

Now,  the British (obviously good, except Corbyn who is probably bad) and the Americans 

(also good) cannot attack Assad (still bad) for fear of upsetting Putin (bad) and Iran (good / 

bad) and now they have to accept that Assad might not be that bad after all compared to IS 

(who are super bad). 

 

So Assad (bad) is now probably good, being better than IS (no real choice there) and since 

Putin and Iran are also fighting IS that may now make them good. America (still good) will 

find it hard to arm a group of rebels being attacked by the Russians for fear of upsetting Mr 

Putin (now good) and that mad ayatollah in Iran (also good) and so they may be forced to 

say that the Rebels are now bad, or at the very least abandon them to their fate. This will 

lead most of them to flee to Turkey and on to Europe or join IS (still the only constantly 

bad group). 

 

To Sunni Muslims, an attack by Shia Muslims (Assad and Iran) backed by Russians will be 

seen as something of a Holy War, and the ranks of IS will now be seen by the Sunnis as the 

only Jihadis fighting in the Holy War and hence many Muslims will now see IS as good 

(doh!). 

 

Sunni Muslims will also see the lack of action by Britain and America in support of their 

Sunni rebel brothers as something of a betrayal (might have a point) and hence we will be 

seen as bad. 

 

So now we have America (now bad) and Britain (also bad) providing limited support to 

Sunni Rebels (bad) many of whom are looking to IS (good / bad) for support against Assad 

(now good) who, along with Iran (also good) and Putin (also, now, unbelievably, good ) are 

attempting to retake the country Assad used to run before all this started? 

 

JT:  Naturally Barack Hussein Obama has no responsibility for this situation because 

he's peaceful and tolerant.  Above all, he's a Nobel Peace Prize Winner!!! 

*** 
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The Muslim Brotherhood network includes the Muslim Students Association, World 

Assembly of Muslim Youth, Islamic Society of North America, Muslim Youth of North 

America, American Muslim Council, International Institute for Islamic Thought, 

Muslim American Society, North American Islamic Trust, Global Relief Foundation, 

Mosque Foundation, Islamic Circle of North America, United Association for Studies 

Research, Islamic African Relief Agency, Council on American-Islamic Relations, 

SAAR Network, ANSWER Coalition, Holy Land Foundation, al-Qaeda, Hamas, and 

Palestine Islamic Jihad. In addition, many mosques on the United States preach 

violent jihad and are funded by Saudi Arabia. The amount of radical indoctrination is 

enormous, and it takes place under the cover of “religious freedom.” 

 

JT:  One organization isn't listed:  The Barack Hussein Obama Regime! 

 

JT:  On December 6, 2015 Barack Hussein Obama, the POS occupant of the Oval 

Office gave a speech against terrorism (?) in the aftermath of the San Bernardino 

jihad slaughter on December 2, 2015. 

 

The quintessence of the speech:  America is such a bad country because it doesn't 

outlaw guns.  Don't say anything bad about Islam and Muslims!  Islam and Muslims 

are peaceful and tolerant! 

 

My take:  It was a waste of valuable oxygen, but I guess that's what a POS does – 

waste oxygen! 

*** 

 

ISLAM IS PEACEFUL AND TOLERANT! 
 

 
Source:  http://thisblogneedsatitle.com/2015/07/02/best-books-of-summer/are-you-serious-wtf-meme-baby-face/ 

 

JT:  Quote of the day:  "If (Attorney General) Loretta Lynch wants to ban violent talk, 

she should ban the Koran." - Pamela Geller (http://www.breitbart.com/big-

government/2015/12/05/pamela-geller-loretta-lynch-wants-ban-violent-talk-ban-

quran/)  

*** 
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JT:  http://moonbattery.com/?p=66041.  Nelson Mandela was also peaceful and 

tolerant! 

*** 

 

JT: Spontaneous suggestion:  Place Barry and Michelle and their rogues on the 

government's official NO FLY LIST!  After all, isn't that what is supposed to be done 

for terrorists and traitors? 

*** 

 

Don Fredrick in the December issue of The Complete Obama Timeline reports that 

among the visa questions asked to vet those peaceful and tolerant persons coming 

to the United States of America are: 

 

“Do you seek to engage in terrorist activities while in the United States or have you 

ever engaged in terrorist activities?” 

 

“Are you a member or representative of a terrorist organization?” 

 

“Have you ever or do you intend to provide financial assistance or other support to 

terrorists or terrorist organizations?” 

 

JT:  No that I know such searching, investigative questions are being asked, I feel so 

safe!!! 

*** 

 

At http://www.nbcnews.com/storyline/san-bernardino-shooting/san-bernardino-

shooters-planned-attack-least-year-advance-n476521 we read that “San Bernardino 

terror couple Syed Rizwan Farook and Tashfeen Malik spent at least a year 

preparing for their terror attack, NBC News has learned, practicing at a local gun 

range and making financial plans for their family after their deaths. And the husband 

may have discussed an attack as many as three years ago, law enforcement sources 

said Tuesday. … Reuters reported that the loan to Farook was made by the online 

lender Prosper. …[A] senior law enforcement official told NBC News Tuesday that 

FBI investigators have been told that Farook discussed staging an attack in California 

as early as 2012. …[F]ederal investigators are interviewing a neighbor of Farook and 

Malik who bought two of the four guns that were used in the massacre. That man, 

Enrique Marquez—who NBC News has learned is an in-law of Farook—had 

converted to Islam about three or four years ago, according to the son of the imam at 

the Islamic Center of Riverside. Marquez, along with Farook and Malik, attended the 

mosque, officials have said. In 2014, records show, Marquez married a woman 

named Mariya Chernykh—the sister of Tatiana Farook, who is married to Syed 

Rizwan Farook’s brother, Syed Raheel Farook.” 
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JT:  I think it's conclusive to say that this peaceful and tolerant Islamic family is a den 

of Islamic rats.  I wonder how many others are ratting around in the United States of 

America, including Barack Hussein Obama? 

*** 

 

 
Source:  http://iotwreportcom.c.presscdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/114a2de1-2d51-4902-9a2c-0be29d930286.jpg 

 

JT:  Sometime, somewhere, and somehow the truth always comes out! 

*** 

 

http://madworldnews.com/country-returning-refugees/ 

 

JT:  This would be a great investment for America! 

*** 

 

http://iotwreportcom.c.presscdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/PubicHair.jpg.  

 

JT:  Will this idea guard against getting raped by a Muslim? 

*** 

 

http://www.whitetv.se/sv/inget-fritt-medium-i-sverige/1242-eu-chefen-jean-claude-

juncker-ett-fyllo-ny-bevis.html. (Tack B) 

 

JT:  Greeting a dictator! 

*** 

 

At NationalReview.com (http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/427262/refugee-

religious-test-shameful-and-not-american-except-federal-law-requires-it-andrew)  

former prosecutor Andrew C. McCarthy has noted, “Under federal law, the executive 

branch is expressly required to take religion into account in determining who is 

granted asylum. Under the provision governing asylum (section 1158 of Title 8, U.S. 

Code), an alien applying for admission ‘must establish that …religion [among other 

things] …was or will be at least one central reason for persecuting the applicant.’ 

Moreover, to qualify for asylum in the United States, the applicant must be a ‘refugee’ 

as defined by federal law. That definition (set forth in Section 1101(a)(42)(A) of Title 
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8, U.S. Code) also requires the executive branch to take account of the alien’s 

religion: ‘The term ‘refugee’ means (A) any person who is outside any country of such 

person’s nationality …and who is unable or unwilling to return to …that country 

because of persecution or a well-founded fear of persecution on account of …religion 

[among other things]…’ The law requires a ‘religious test.’ And the reason for that is 

obvious. Asylum law is not a reflection of the incumbent president’s personal (and 

rather eccentric) sense of compassion. Asylum is a discretionary national act of 

compassion that is directed, by law not whim, to address persecution.” 

 

JT:  That's the law progressives and Barack Hussein Obama! 

*** 

 

 
Source:  http://iotwreportcom.c.presscdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/24ac2efa-c44b-4244-9f7b-6aecc946699e.jpg. 

 

JT:  Wait till you see the foldout!  I'm told it's x-ratted.  (Yes, I spelled it intentionally.) 

 

GAMES MUSLIMS PLAY 

 

I'll-Charge-The-Police-With-Maltreatment Game:  

http://www.jihadwatch.org/2015/12/germany-muslim-migrant-screaming-allahu-akbar-

and-islamic-state-attacks-police-seriously-injuring-two. (Danke JO) 

 

We'll-Rape-And-Torture-Your-Children Game:  http://blurbrain.com/uk-cops-finally-

get-around-to-busting-muslim-child-prostitution-ring/.  

 

Don't-Wear-Your-Uniform-Or-We-Will-Kill-You Game:  

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3352406/Scotland-Yard-mocks-Trump-s-

claims-London-police-terrified-Muslim-areas-officers-claim-tycoon-RIGHT.html 

 

Hug-Me-I'm-A-Bomb-Threat Game:  http://pamelageller.com/2015/12/hug-me-i-am-

muslim-is-under-arrest-for-bomb-threats-on-mp.html/ 
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We'll-Overrun-the-USA-With-Muslim-Refugees Game:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6PzT8vEvYPg.  

 

We'll-Play-Leapfrog-And-Kick-Each-Other-In-The-Nuts-To-Defeat-You Game: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aalm3jUXLfE.  

 

We-Riot-In-The-Name-Of-Allah Game:  http://pamelageller.com/2015/11/300-riot-in-

the-berlin-airport-refugee-center.html/.  

 

We'll-Masquerade-As-Refugees Game:  http://pamelageller.com/2015/11/isis-

militants-are-posing-as-refugees-to-plot-attacks-in-europe-warns-german-official-

refugeeswelcome.html/. 

*** 

 

JT:  Here are some peaceful and tolerant accomplishments of Islam during the 

writing of this issue of Just Thinking. From http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/. The 

peaceful and tolerant undertakings were all accomplished with the silent approval of 

Barack Hussein Obama. He's such a wonderful leader!!! 

 

Date Country City Killed Injured Description 

2015.12.12 Syria Homs 16 54 
Sixteen 'infidels' are pulled limb from limb by 
two ISIS suicide blasts near a hospital.  

2015.12.11 Cameroon Kolofata 11 22 
Islamists strap a 13-year-old girl with 
explosives and send her into a house, killing at 
least eleven inside.  

2015.12.11 Afghanistan Kabul 7 7 
Two Spanish guards are among seven killed 
when a Taliban suicide bomber detonates at 
their embassy.  

2015.12.10 Nigeria Kamuya 14 6 
Religion of Peace activists bicycle into a 
village and massacre fourteen civilians, some 
by decapitation.  

2015.12.10 Iraq Mosul 1 0 
A female teacher is dragged before a 
caliphate firing squad and executed.  

2015.12.10 Syria Tal Tamr 60 80 
Three suicide car bombers take out scores 
bystanders at a hospital and market square.  

2015.12.09 Iraq Baghdad 11 20 
A holy warrior with a suicide vest detonates at 
a Shiite mosque, sending eleven worshippers 
straight to Allah.  

2015.12.08 Afghanistan Kandahar 50 35 

Thirty-eight civilians are slaughtered with a 
dozen others when Taliban fundamentalists in 
suicide vests pour machine-gun fire into a 
crowded market.  

2015.12.08 Philippines Tulunan 3 0 
Three villagers are shot dead by Moro 
Islamists.  

2015.12.07 Libya Tripoli 2 0 
Sharia advocates behead two men for 
'sorcery' at a public event.  

2015.12.06 Yemen Aden 7 3 
A suicide car bomber turns seven 'apostates' 
into rubble.  

2015.12.05 Chad Koulfoua 27 80 Three female suicide bombers massacre 
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twenty-seven patrons at a local market.  

2015.12.04 Iraq Ramadi 25 23 
Five suicide car bombers take out over two 
dozen Iraqis.  

2015.12.04 Nigeria Sabon Gari 3 0 
A Fedayeen suicide bomber murders three 
others.  

2015.12.04 Yemen Sanaa 9 0 
Nine Shiites are beheaded by the Islamic 
State.  

2015.12.04 Yemen Sanaa 6 0 
An Islamic State execution video shows six 
Shiites blown up with a rocket launcher.  

2015.12.03 Yemen Jaar 15 0 
al-Qaeda elements sweep into a town and 
wipe out fifteen locals.  

2015.12.03 Iraq Mosul 3 0 
A man and his wife are among three Kurds 
executed in cold blood by the Islamic State.  

2015.12.03 Somalia Mogadishu 1 1 
A female journalist is blown apart by an al-
Shabaab car bomb.  

2015.12.03 CAR Ngakobo 8 1 
Eight civilians at a displaced persons camp 
are murdered by Muslim 'rebels'.  

2015.12.02 Cameroon Waza 6 0 
Two female suicide bombers slaughter six 
people.  

2015.12.02 Syria Ghouta 2 26 
Two Assyrian women are disassembled by a 
Sunni mortar blast.  

2015.12.02 Yemen Seiyun 2 0 
Two tribesmen are kidnapped and executed 
by ISIS.  

2015.12.02 USA 
San 
Bernardino, 
CA 

14 17 
A 'very religious' Muslim shoots up a 
Christmas party with his wife, leaving fourteen 
dead.  

2015.12.02 Iraq Shingal 7 1 
Seven Kurds are leveled by an ISIS bomb 
blast.  

2015.12.02 Libya Sidi Faraj 1 0 
A man is killed by an ISIS bomb at a farming 
community.  

2015.12.02 Syria Raqqa 2 0 
Two gay men are thrown from a rooftop by a 
Sharia court.  

2015.12.02 Syria Raqqa 1 0 
A Russian hostage is beheaded by the Islamic 
State.  

2015.12.01 Iraq Kirkuk 1 1 
A man is shot to death by terrorists in his car 
while sitting next to his wife.  

2015.12.01 Jordan Irbid 2 0 
Suspected Sunni militants open fire on a 
police car, killing two occupants.  

2015.12.01 Dagestan Khasavyurt 1 0 
An imam is assassinated by Religion of Peace 
rivals.  

2015.12.01 Iraq Abu Ghraib 2 9 
Islamic militia set of a bomb at a popular 
market, killing two patrons.  

2015.12.01 Iraq Baghdad 2 11 
Two people are killed in separate Mujahideen 
bomb blasts.  

2015.12.01 Iraq Zammar 5 7 
Five Kurds are eliminated by a Fedayeen 
suicide bomber.  

2015.12.01 Iraq Shura 6 0 Six tribal elders are executed by the ISIS.  

2015.11.30 Iraq Baghdad 9 21 
Nine Shiite pilgrims are sent straight to Allah 
by a Sunni suicide bomber.  

2015.11.30 Cameroon Gangse 2 0 
Islamic extremists kill two local soldiers with a 
planted bomb.  
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2015.11.30 Pakistan Zaida 1 1 
A physician specializing in immunization is 
shot to death by religious extremists.  

2015.11.30 Niger Diffa 8 0 
At least eight people are reported dead 
following a Boko Haram attack.  

2015.11.30 Syria Palmyra 18 0 
Eighteen captives are executed by the Islamic 
State.  

2015.11.29 Nigeria Bam 4 0 
Boko Haram roll into a village, kill four adults 
and kidnap several teenager girls to rape.  

2015.11.29 DRC Eringeti 7 0 
Seven civilians at a hospital are hacked to 
death by Islamic extremists.  

2015.11.29 Iraq Sinjar 100 0 
One-hundred more victims of ISIS execution 
are discovered in a mass grave.  

2015.11.29 Iraq Baghdad 3 8 
Two bombs, one set off in a shopping district, 
leave three dead.  

2015.11.28 Iraq 
Tuz 
Khormato 

7 17 
A Shahid suicide bomber detonates at the 
entrance to a market, sending seven 
bystanders to their doom.  

2015.11.28 Afghanistan Kabul 1 4 A suicide bomber takes out a passing driver.  

2015.11.28 Mali Kidal 3 20 
Jihadis fire a rocket at a UN facility, killing 
three people.  

2015.11.28 Iraq Sinjar 123 0 
A mass grave is discovered containing one-
hundred and twenty-three religious minorities 
executed by ISIS .  

2015.11.28 Cameroon Goudouzou 5 0 
Islamists burn down homes and kill five 
people.  

2015.11.28 Niger 
Fougou 
Boukar 

4 2 
Sharia proponents pour machine-gun fire into 
a village, killing four occupants.  

2015.11.28 Pakistan Tursa 1 1 
Islamic militants fire a rocket at a truck, killing 
the driver.  

2015.11.28 Pakistan Ambar 2 0 
Two peace volunteers are pulled into 
disparate parts by fundamentalist bombers.  

2015.11.28 Egypt Saqqara 4 0 
Four police at a security checkpoint are 
machine-gunned point-blank by 
fundamentalists on motorbikes.  

2015.11.28 Syria Damascus 1 30 
Sunnis send a rocket into a Christian 
neighborhood, killing one resident.  

2015.11.28 Iraq Madain 2 5 
Muslim terrorists kill two people with a well-
placed bomb at a fishing village.  

2015.11.28 Cameroon Dabanga 5 12 
Two female suicide bombers detonate in a 
small two, sending five innocents to their 
deaths.  

2015.11.27 Nigeria Gajiganna 3 0 
Three villagers are murdered by Boko Haram 
Islamists.  

2015.11.27 Iraq Mosul 1 0 
A woman is forced to her knees and shot in 
the head by the Islamic State.  

2015.11.27 Iraq Jubba 17 0 
Seventeen Iraqis are exterminated by a 
suicide truck bomber.  

2015.11.27 Nigeria Dakasoye 22 45 
A Sunni suicide bomber targets a Shiite 
procession and slaughters twenty-two 
pilgrims, including women and children.  

2015.11.26 Pakistan Narmikhel 2 3 An Islamist roadside bomb claims two lives.  
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2015.11.26 Azerbaijan Baku 2 0 
Two policeman are killed when members of 
the Movement for Muslim Unity open fire.  

2015.11.26 Bangladesh Horipur 1 3 
Five terrorists enter a Shiite mosque and open 
fire on worshippers, killing a 70-year-old man.  

2015.11.26 Pakistan 
Akram Khan 
Durrani 

2 5 Islamists bombers pick off two local cops.  

2015.11.25 Pakistan Sheikh Baba 1 2 
Sunni fundamentalists murder a government 
official.  

2015.11.25 Niger Wogom 18 11 
Boko Haram members wade into a village, 
hacking and shooting eighteen residents to 
death.  

2015.11.25 Iraq Hardan 9 4 An ISIS bomb blows nine Kurds into pieces.  

2015.11.25 Iraq Mosul 11 0 
A woman is among eleven civilian employees 
executed by the Islamic State.  

'''* 
 

Here are peaceful and tolerant activities that are silently sanctioned by Barack 

Hussein Obama and related to the religion of peace: 

 

Muslims in Sweden try to take over cities.  http://pamelageller.com/2015/11/swedish-

village-descends-into-open-warfare-as-citizens-fight-back-against-muslim-

invaders.html/ 

 

“A 40 year old male asylum seeker from Syria have been sentenced to nine months 
in prison after he was convicted of an attempted rape of an 8-year-old girl" 
http://pamelageller.com/#sthash.KKxCF6Bw.dpuf.  
 

Muslim refugees attack Macedonian police:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mUrKFTWl9-o. 

 

Husband divorces his gang-raped wife by SMS.  

http://pamelageller.com/2015/11/india-wife-gangraped-husband-divorces-her-

through-sms.html/.  

 

http://ipledgeallegiancetotheflagocpi.blogspot.de/2015/11/18-year-old-in-coma-after-

muslim-attack.html 

 

https://creepingsharia.wordpress.com/2015/12/05/north-dakota-muslim-raped-

terrorized-gas-station-clerk-uttered-allah-akbar-during-assault/ 

 

http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/2015/12/04/isis-syria-deadly-flesh-eating-disease-to-

spread_n_8717890.html?utm_hp_ref=uk.  

*** 
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